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Over the past two years, the facial plastic surgery community has seen a 
surge in the number of “physician extenders,” i.e. non-physicians who are 
performing injectables and advanced laser procedures. Many of these prac-
titioners have taken weekend injectable courses or weekend laser courses in 
order to provide these services.

At the Aesthetic Surgery Center, our Double Board Certified Facial Plastic 
Surgeons administer all of our injectables and perform all laser procedures 
themselves. We believe we offer exceptional and customized care, yet with 
competitive prices. 

Please call 239-594-9100 to schedule your treatment!
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ArteFill is FDA APPROVED!!

We are excited to add ArteFill to our injectable armamentarium. This is the first non-re-
sorbable filler material to be FDA approved. It is ideal for someone who has had a filler 
in the nasolabial folds previously, but would like a long term solution. It is composed 
of polymethylmethacrylate beads, bovine collagen, and lidocaine. It does require a skin 
test in the forearm one month prior to injection to rule out an allergy to collagen.

The way that is works is that the bovine collagen is gradually resorbed over a period of 
2-3 months, and the PMMA beads serve as a scaffold for your own collagen growth. 
Most commonly, a touch-up treatment is required at about 3 months, but after this, the 
results continue to improve over 
time. Data from long term follow-
up in Canada and Europe demon-
strate persistent improvement from 
1 to over 5 years! Although the 
cost is higher than other fillers, it is 
offset by the the reduced number of 
treatments required. 

Call to schedule your treatment!

A new option for long lasting wrinkle correction!



Arctic Peel is the Next Step Up from Microdermabrasion
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This is a physician administered laser peel, also known as the Arctic Peel, or the 
Weekend Peel. This lunchtime laser peel uses nothing more than blown chilled 
air to cool the skin. No anesthesia is required, and the procedure takes 20 min-
utes. Mild redness is expected afterward, and patients typically return to work 
the following day. Best for those people who are beginning to see the results of 
sun damage and aging on their face but really don’t require an aggressive laser 
resurfacing procedure (or don’t have the time for one). Specific benefits for 
aged and photo- damaged skin include improvement in fine lines and wrinkles, 
reduction of brown spots and scars, and an overall tightening of the skin. Make-
up will go on smoother and you will feel and look younger.

Ideally, this procedure is done as a series of treatments, but even one treatment 
will give you skin that feels smoother to the touch and make-up that goes on 
smoother
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Get ready for those backless dresses

Whether you are a woman who wants to wear a backless dress or 
a man trying to impress a woman in a backless dress, a cleansing 
back treatment is for you!

Call one of our aestheticians, Sharon or Brandi, to find out how to 
achieve a smooth and sexy back. 

Refresh your skin with the weekend peel - $450
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